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the Republican policy committee, declared that many union
leaders have misused union
money by using these funds
for politics.
"It. is here that they show
such a streak of irresponsibility
and contempt for individual
rights as to make the comparison between the requirement- of
bar membership in order -to
practice law, and of union
membership in order to work,
not simply ludicrous, but actually dangerous to the security
of present-day union leadership," Hickenlooper said.
lie said he will speak today,
and will outline the history of
labor conditions and labor legislation that sfffevs that current
labor leaders Aare living in flic
past and have/ fallen behind,' in
their view <ff A m e r i c a n
society."
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tion on the surface of the already added to our knowl- piles of surplus farm commodiity he didn't have as command- But Soviet commentators soon moon is reliable. Transmis- edge of the lunar surface." ties during November were listMORE KOREANS
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The soft landing was the director of the laboratory which modities to a total of $4.2 billion South Viet Nam after approva
Russian. Lead
greatest Soviet space success is preparing the first U. S. soft- Disposal of wheat, cotton, milk by the legislative assembly
At Cape Kennedy. Fla., U. S. since Mar. 18, 1965, when cos- landing craft.
butterfat and grain sorghum ac- Total Korean strength there
officials conceded that the land- monaut Alexie Leonov became A spokesman said there was counted for most of the decline 21,000 men.
ing gives Russia a lead in this the first man to walk in space. no elaboration as to how the
important phase of the moon' The Russians have had more Luna 9 mission added to U. S
Polk County Sheriff Wilbur race, but does not necessarily luck with their -moon probes knowledge.
Hildreth said Thursday that in- give it the over-all edge.
than the Americans. They were Senator Bourke B. Hickenformation on the whereabouts of The United States has the the first to land a rocket on the looper (Rep. la.), a member of
Donald A. Nervig after Dec. 14 lead in other areas—total man moon in September of 1959. The the Senate Space Committee,
"might bring us closer to solving liours in space, longest manned next month, the Russians sent a Thursday called the Russian
the case."
f l i g h t s , demonstration of space station around the moon shot "really quite an accom
Nervig's body was found more a n e u v e r a b l e - spaceships, that sent back photographs of plishment."
than a week ago in a wooded rendezvous of two m a n n e d its far side, never before seen "It is something I am quite
gully about 5 miles north of Des ships, and medical data. '
by man.
sure we have the capacity of
Moines. He apparently had been In its Surveyor project,,
2 U. S. Probes
doing if, and when, we get
killed by a blow on the head which began in 1960, the U. S. The United States also crash- ready to send a vehicle" to the
with a blunt instrument.
plans to land many working landed picture-taking satellites moon, he said, adding: "I think
The whereabouts of the 52- instrument packages on the. on the moon, but not until July we have a tendency to prove
year-old co-owner of the Ner- moon. The first Surveyor 31, 1964. This was Ranger 7, out our machines a little more
vig & Avila Speedometer and spacecraft is scheduled for which sent back the first series than the Russians do."
Electrical Service, 814 Center
.11
st., is known until about 9 p.
m. the night he disappeared,
"Anybody who may, have seen
him the next day, or picked him
up along Second avenue, or saw
him anytime after he disappeared, should contact either ray
office or the Des Moines police," the sheriff said.
Nervig was last reported seen
about 9:15 p. m., when he was
let out of a car driven by Ronald Leroy Kyger, 26, of 2930
Tiffin ave.
>$
Kyger and Nervig, who had
met earlier in the evening for
the first time and had several
drinks and a meal together,
had an argument and Nervig
was let out of the automboile
on Second avenue just north
of the city.
Hildreth said two Des Moines
detectives and two sheriff's
deputies are working on the
case, following up tips received
by both offices.
Nervig, of 1331 Mattern ave.,
was reportedly carrying $255 in
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The CASHWORD p u z z l e
prize has climbed again. A
successful effort at this Sunday's puzzle clues could earn
you $U90, if you are eligible
for the easy Jackpot Bonus
and the Post Card Bonus.
Our regular prize, without
either bonus, will be $900.
Try your hand at solving
CASHWORD. You'll find the
rules, the clues, plus a list of
all the words necessary to
solve the Puzzle, on the CASHWORD page of your
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STOPS GAS PAIN
AFTER YOU EAT
Doctors know: indigestion pain and
heartburn *are often caused by acid
and gas. Most antacids bring no direct
relief from gas. But Di-Gel does.
Because it is more than a plain
antacid, Di-Gel does more than blot
up excess acid—it also "untraps" painful gas and relieves stomach fullness.
Di-Gel comes in creamy-smooth
liquid for home use—and soft, chewable, rninty tablets for your purse or
pocket. Save 50£ on the large size.
Di-Gel is a drug store product)

!i Your Child Is Different
For years, parents of children who seem to be "different"
have worried about it. Today, experts believe there is no need
to worry. You'll learn why in an interesting-artkle next Sunday
in THIS WEEK MAGAZINE. Be sure to read it!
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